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I want to thank you again for 
your partnership in this gospel 
ministry.  I am extremely grateful 
to have you on this team.  

Below is a note to you from my 
director, Archie Kenyon.  I hope 
you are encouraged in how your 
partnership is having an impact 
on the campus and beyond. 

"I wanted to write a brief note to 
you, Rod's supporters, to let you 
know how important Rod is on 
our Toronto Campus team.  

Most of our staff were involved 
with the ministry as students 
whereas Rod happened upon us 
through a series of providential 
circumstances.  And what a fit it 
has been!  

Right when God was leading us 
as an organization to learn how 
to engage better with non-
Christian students, He led Rod to 
join our team. 

In my 16 years on staff, I have 
never worked with someone with 
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Sophia ‘the Scientist’ in the classroom

Bella enjoying life!
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a more obvious gift of evangelism.  Not 
only has Rod used that gift to connect with 
many lost students, but he has 
encouraged and inspired our entire team 
of staff and student leaders.  

Three of our men graduating from U of T 
this year who have changed the most 
since getting involved are students that 
Rod discipled, mentored and trained.  
And on top of all he has done at U of T, 
Rod is now investing in seeing the same 
kind of missional movement at UOIT in 
Oshawa.  

Thank you so much for your support of 
Rod and JoAnne that is helping two 
campuses and many students know our 
great Saviour, Jesus Christ."

Sophia and Sean Kenyon at the campus year end formal Practicing dance with Daddy
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